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 "Xiao Shu, we met again..." 

Inside the sedan is the same person that she 

saw the night before. It was then 

covered with white gauze, but now that 

gauze was lifted and the person that spoke 

just now is indeed Ye Lie. He doesn’t look 

the same as he was before, a handsome man 

shining brightly like the sun. Right now, his 

face and hands are purple; his condition is 

more horrible than Mo Yuan’s grayish color 

when he was poisoned. He is very thin. If 

she did not look carefully, she wouldn’t 

recognize that this man is actually the high 

spirited Tan Tai Ye Lie. 

He has a wide smile on his face but the tone 

of his smile as always has ridiculous secret 

meaning. Su Su can’t help but admire the 

guts of this person for his mood, even the 

way he greeted her. 

In fact, there is no enmity between her and 

Ye Lie. What happened in the Huan Lang 

Island is just a setup contest between them. 

Su Su smiled back at him and greets back,” 

Yes, we meet again.” 

 She glanced at the two elder men who were 

on the verge of killing each other the 

previous night.  They seemed to have 

reached a certain agreement although the 

expression of Feng Yi Qing is still dim, the 

atmosphere between the two is no longer 

jiàn bá nǔ zhāng. (meaning  ‘at the state of 

mutual hostility’).* 

*jiàn bá nǔ zhāng- Chinese idiom; the 

literal translation is “with swords drawn 

and bows bent”   

 Su Su could feel a vision looking at her from 

the moment she stepped into the courtyard. 

She is being closely watched and observed 
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by Tan Tai Feng. She turned and gave a 

generous smile, “ Su Su greets General Tan 

Tai.” 

Tan Tai Feng’s eagle-like eyes slightly 

squinted and the corner of his mouth has 

the trace of a gentle smile before nodding 

towards her, “ I have known your father for 

many years. Call me Uncle Tan Tai will be 

nice.  As expected, ‘with a distinguished 

father such as you, an offspring is sure to do 

well**’. I heard that you were in Huan Lang 

Island and that Tan Tai Ye Lie loses out to 

you. Su Ling, having a daughter as you; 

surely he’s living his life with no regrets. ” 

**hǔ fù wú quǎnz- 

lit. father a lion, son cannot be 

a dog(honorific); With a distinguished fath

er such as you, the son is sure to do well or 

 like father, like son 

 

Su  Su  calmly smiled at the mention of the 

Huan Lang Island, replied with confidence, 

“ Uncle Tan Tai your praise is excessive, as 

for the battle in Huang Lang Island, Ye Lie 

did not go all out, his few small coordinated 

moves are just for laughs.” 

 

Tan Tai Feng is still smiling but his heart is 

actually secretly sighing. This only daughter 

of Su Ling doesn’t know fear. She is only 16 

or 17 but her martial arts skill is not weak. 

Her attitude could be proud but not one 

degree arrogant, seems to be humble but 

also not humble, modest but not inferior, 

rightly so she knew when to retreat or 

advance, her every movement could gather 

all the great and influential families, even 

the Young Master Mo, their relationship not 

common, if Su and Mo families come 

together in marriage …oh no...no way. Not 

by any means!  

Su Su doesn’t want to waste more time 

exchanging pleasantries with Tan Tai Feng. 

She turns to her side towards Feng Yi Qing 
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who looked impatient and asked directly, 

“Mr. Pu Shan what did you call me for? 

Feng Yi Qing didn’t even gave her a glance 

but pointed at Ye Lie and commanded her, “ 

You, from this time on, until he recovers, 

you take care of him.”   

"What?" “She stared at Feng Yi Qing 

 wondering if she heard it wrong?!" 

Su Su’s facial expression suddenly changed 

while Tan Tai Feng on the other hand 

laughs.  The elder kept laughing as he went 

forward to pat her shoulder. "It is because 

someone would like to come at Mohist 

territory and this uncle is not good enough 

to bring too many people to come with me. 

While Ye Lie is getting his treatment here, 

no one will take care of him, since our 

families are friends for generations and you 

being a woman, your heart is a little more 

detailed and caring,  this uncle  would 

trouble you to help take care of him."  

So, it turns out to be an idea from Tan Tai 

Feng. She can’t believe that Feng Yi Qing is 

also a lunatic to agree with him as well. Last 

night, they are fighting tooth and nail, but 

now in order to get the white jade key, he 

will do everything he wants. Su Su has 

goosebumps, if she doesn’t answer 

agreeably, then  Feng Yi Qing might tie her 

up directly to something so she would stay… 

She did not know how she would answer 

and refuse it when a deep chilly voice can be 

heard from outside the door.  “Since the 

general is a guest of Mohist family, we will 

naturally arrange that your son will be taken 

care of. General Tan Tai doesn’t need to 

worry. There will be ten sensible and smart 

servant girls that are coming over. The 

general can choose who they want or all ten 

can stay.”  

 Seeing the person who came in, Su Su’s 

eyes lit up, "Mo Yuan?" Then she after some 

thought she realizes that this person 

supposed to be staying and resting at Lin 



 

 

Yuan Pavilion, Su Su immediately and 

quietly asks, "Why did you come? You are 

not supposed to be running around? What if 

the poison plays havoc again? ” 

Mo Yuan’s face is grim because of what he 

just overheard outside the door. But after 

the questioning of Su Su, his face slightly 

become clearer. The tone of his voice is still 

cold and have some uncertainties, “ I came 

to get treated.” 

 "Oh..." Thinking about it, she thought her 

interrogation is a bit silly. Of course, Yi Qing 

is there and if Mo Yuan is there, what is she 

worried about?! 

Su Su felt that it is better to keep quiet. This 

time the eyes of Tan Tai Ye Lie were looking 

deeply at Su Su then to Mo Yuan, suddenly 

said, "Xiao Shu, don’t misunderstand the 

meaning of the father. What father wants to 

say is that, since you and I are both guest, 

we are also not very acquainted with each 

other and I don’t know anyone here. If Xiao 

Shu is free, will you come to me to chat ... 

just a company so I have someone to talk to, 

 will Xiao Shu promise? "  

The voice of Ye Lie was so weak that it was 

obviously a great burden for him to say so 

many words. After speaking, he looked 

awful and has difficulty breathing. 

Su Su has always sensed that Tan Tai Feng’s 

motive of coming to Mohist is simply not 

only for Ye Lie’s treatment but something 

deeper than that.  Anyway, when there is 

time to chat, then chat, she could probably 

discover the other plans of these father and 

son tandem. Having so many thoughts in 

her mind, she quickly answered, “Okay.” 

 After answering happily, she did not know 

if it is an illusion or just her but she felt that 

the person behind her suddenly turn a little 

stiff. Su Su is worried and turned behind her 

to see Mo Yuan standing behind, just 

looking at her eyes, giving her a look that 

she cannot explain.   



 

 

 Su Su quickly pulled away from his gaze, if 

not she might freeze to death being covered 

that chilly look. She accidentally swept over 

Mo Yuan’s body but did not found the figure 

of Sang Nuan. Logically speaking, Sang 

Nuan can't stay alone in Lin Yuan Pavilion, 

and she is not afraid of Yi Qing either, 

because she naturally does not take his 

orders seriously. Where is  Ah Nuan then? 

She suddenly had a bad intuition, “ Ah 

Nuan?”  

 Although Mo Yuan was annoyed with her, 

he still replied. "I haven't seen her today."  

Haven’t seen her?! Impossible. They left 

keju at the same time. This is not good! Su 

Su hastily said, “ Ao San, go find her.” 

Because of her injury yesterday, Ao San did 

not say anything but she felt that he was 

very angry with her.  So, today he followed 

her around though he didn't dare say 

anything. Now, she worries that he would 

not obey her orders. However, when her last 

word fell, a shadow swiftly moves out of the 

courtyard and disappeared in their presence 

in an instant.   

 " Did you come to be treated? You can die 

of your illnesses instead of being treated. 

You all can go away!” 

When everyone came back to their senses, 

they found that Feng Yi Qing was no longer 

in the courtyard. The sound actually came 

from the first floor of the two-story building. 

The people with Tan Tai speedily went 

inside the building.   

Soon after Su Su took a step forward, she 

felt her wrist was being held very tightly.  

She turns her head to see Mo Yuan looking 

at him; his eyes, however, have complex 

expressions.” Why would you promise 

him?” 

Su Su winks and blinks as she looks back at 

him and asked, “Why would I not answer?” 



 

 

It is not difficult to chat with him when I am 

free. 

 "You allow him to be with you." 

Her hand was suddenly cast off and she 

seems to hear Mo Yuan gnashing his teeth. 

Is he angry? Although she did not know why 

he was angry, Su Su rubbed her wrist that 

was sore. Su Su whispered,” Why did I say 

wrong?” 

 She brushed past Li Yang who hear her 

muttering, who can’t help but shake his 

head. He doesn’t even have the mood to 

look and glare at her. ( T/L note: Li Yang 

normally glares at her in the past, but now 

he walked past ignoring her.) 

Su Su just snorts and decided to ignore the 

inexplicable man.  

The first floor of the building is very 

spacious and it seems to follow the normal 

design of the Mohist architecture style. It is 

very simple. Mo Yuan sits on the bench 

located on the right, while Ye Lie was being 

carried to the left side. Feng Ye Qing was 

holding an earthenware jar of soup and he 

was standing next to Ye Lie. Ye Qing was 

looking at the earthen jar in his hand 

wearing a very strange smile and when he 

looked at Su Su, she felt both fear and 

excitement.  

Earlier with Mo Yuan, he doesn’t seem to be 

very pleased with her, and she doesn’t want 

to butt head with him again and decided to 

sit on the left side with Ye Lie. Besides, she 

was also curious about how Ye Qing will 

cure the sinister bone marrow eating 

poison.   

Ye Qing Feng has two young assistants, one 

raised a short basin and the other a large 

basin. They put the basin beside Ye Lie and 

then placed the jar on the short basin and 

opened the lid. Instantly, the smell of the 

contents of the jar spread out. The strange 

smell is stinky. 



 

 

Su Su frowned but did not step back. She 

actually went forward to look at the contents 

of the jar. The jar is not big but there is a 

lazy toad inside that looked like a lizard with 

a red body and some bumps on its skin. It 

has a long tail and the tongue spits 

something from time to time. She can’t 

determine where the smell is coming from. 

Is it from the creature or from the bottom of 

the jar?  But either way, it is vicious and 

disgusting. 

 Su Su swallowed her saliva and whispered, 

"What is this thing?" 

Feng Yi Qing glanced as Su Su and saw her 

face, although whispering, she looks like she 

wanted to scream and vomit after daring to 

look closer. Out for a little goodwill, he 

answered, “ The poison has entered his 

kidneys and the only way to detoxify him is 

to fight fire with fire. If he survived it, well 

then good and if not then he is going to die.” 

Su-Su was lost for words.  Feng Yi Qing was 

not in the mood to continue explaining and 

to Tan Tai Ye Lie said, “ Put your hands 

inside.” 

Tan Tai Ye Lie without complaint put his 

hands directly into the jar. When his hands 

went in, everything was silent until the 

sound of the water starts coming from the 

jar. Ye Lie’s body starts to jerk and shook; 

his head, his hands and every tendon of his 

body look like it would burst open. 

 

 After a while, Ye Lie could hold it anymore 

and he couldn’t help but scream, in a very 

painful and suppressed voice, coldly 

screaming his sorrows. It was a painful 

moment until his body started twitching 

and a black blood was vomited out of his 

mouth.  When Ye Qing saw it, he lifted the 

tub with his foot, raised Tan Tai Ye Lie and 

pats his chest with his palm. Ye Lie’s body 

bent forward and spit the blood inside the 

tub.  

Feng Yi Qing took his hand out of the jar 



 

 

and then held it carefully.  The hand that 

was taken out of the jar was completely 

black. The jerking and vomiting of blood did 

not stop. 

 Su Su looked at Tan Tai Feng that was 

standing next to Ye Lie. His face is serious, 

solemn but there’s no hint of regret, not one 

iota of panic and she has no idea what this 

elder is thinking. She knew if it is her father 

and she is vomiting blood like this, mark her 

words, her father will certainly won’t keep 

his composure like this. 

 Tan Tai Ye Lie at the moment looks more 

dead than alive. Su Su held her breath when 

she thought she saw the cunning smile on Yi 

Qing’s lips. Su Su felt a chill ran through her 

back.  Although they have no other choice 

but to have Ye Lie treated, Feng Yi Qing 

must have chosen the most painful way to 

treat him. The man’s revenge is really 

terrifying! 

Su Su, in fact, does not want to watch Tan 

Tai Ye Lie twitching while vomiting blood. 

She doesn’t know what to do when she saw 

Feng Yi Qing was already with Mo Yuan. 

Su Su went over only to hear Feng Yi Qing 

snorts coldly,” You bring your own 

bitterness,” and then left.  The apprentice 

beside him was already packing up the 

things he used for treatment. She wonders, 

why it is so fast? She doesn’t know why but 

she was relieved in her heart. If Mo Yuan 

has to go through what Ye Lie has gone 

through, she doesn’t know if she can bear to 

watch it.   

Su Su whispered, " Is everything all right? ” 

 

 Mo Yuan closed his eyes and sat there 

without saying a word. She didn't know how 

she offended the young master today and 

seeing him ignoring her. Su Su did not dare 

to disturb him.  

Mo Yuan knew that Su Su is standing next 

to him. It is not that he wants to ignore her 



 

 

but he can’t speak at the moment. Actually, 

he can’t even move. He is afraid that she 

would see that something is not right with 

him. This moment he can only close his eyes 

and ignore her.  He just watched her looking 

at the treatment of Tan Tai Ye Lie and her 

face was very pale. He did not want her to 

worry about him so he chooses the golden 

needle style of treatment to put drugs in his 

acupuncture points and seal his internal 

force. This method and the previous one 

were different. The golden needle will not be 

pulled out the whole day and every move the 

pain is towards the marrow of the bones. 

Fortunately, such method, outsiders can’t 

see the pain.   

Su Su thought that by standing there she 

couldn’t help Mo Yuan. She just wanted to 

ask Feng Yi Qing about his treatment when 

suddenly the gate was slammed,  and there 

is a growl, “ Feng Yi Qing, you come out.” 

” Is it Ao San? She never heard Ao San's 

flustered voice over something before. Su Su 

jumps and quickly flew her way out. Su Su 

saw Ao San carrying a person as he runs 

towards the cabin. That touch of beautiful 

purple clothes, besides Ah Nuan, who else 

can it be! 

  

 


